Improves any Repository and
Works the way You Work!

product datasheet

The WSN Clearview™ Windows Desktop client reduces the complexities
created by the growing volume of content in your organization. It addresses the
challenges associated with low adoption rates by allowing users to customize
their own ECM experience, so they can work the way they work, not how the
solution tells them to work. And, these customizations propagate to the IRISS
gadget and the web and mobile clients, improving user productivity through a
seamless, unified environment. The Windows desktop client has redefined the
ECM landscape because it was specifically designed to overcome these issues
and promote adoption by casual and power ECM users across the enterprise.

WSN Clearview™ Win Client

Specifications
Operating System (OS):
Microsoft Windows XP / 7 / 8 (32/64 bit)
System Ram: 2 GB
System Processor: Dual Core 1 GHz
Imaging Support: TWAIN or ISIS
Compatible Imaging Device

Values and Benefits
•

Interoperability with any content management system

•

Work with content in SharePoint Sites, Libraries and Folders

•

Improve Acceptance and Productivity with our Customizable User
Experience

•

User Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Requirements: WSN Clearview™
Application Server

About WSN

WSN’s Award Winning Clearview Software
solutions are the leading SharePoint-based
ECM solutions designed for today’s demanding business world.

“One of the most interesting things about the Clearview
solution is the extent to which Clearview leverages
SharePoint Server and the Microsoft Office system –
not just as a platform for delivering core ECM functionality – but also as part of the core user experience.
The integration of SharePoint Server and the Office
system is pretty much seamless and delivers the power
of both the SharePoint Server and Office system
document management features in a very comprehensive, Microsoft-oriented user experience.”

WSN’s leadership team combines years of
industry experience with the latest Microsoft
technology architecture and innovation to
bring to market a new standard of excellence
for Solutions, Services, and Customer Care.
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